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ESTANCIA NEWS.
VOLOME V. E8TAIÍC1A, ToKBANCE CoüNTl, ÍÍICW MEXICO, FrIJUY, PeCEMBBE 5, 1908 NüMBIB 7.
gentlemen he wag with, rushed into theRenori ol Fair Exlilt,BflRKS CLAIMSDrought' was Blessing than we had. And one of the worst mis--'take was the crowding of the goods
from Mcintosh in our wagons and crowd-in- g
Estancia's goods to crushing some
GOOD SNOW FALL
THROUGHOUT
ESTflNGIft VftLLEY
inner office. After an hour's waiting,
they came out. I spoke to the Major
and asked him if he eould not do some-
thing to help us and let mego home. He
said I pledge you my word that we will
have things ready for you tomorrow
morning at ten. I called, but was told
to call at three. I did so, and soon after
reaching the office, Hopewell came in
and passed into the inner office. A little
after fouriie came out and was passing
by me, I said Major, is it not possible
for you to do something for me and let
me get my premiums and go home. I am
ick with coughing. ' His answer was I
that whatever Twitdiell says goes here.
In a short time Twitchell came out of
the inner office and said Mr. Bagley it
is, no use of your staying here on expense
we will not be ready- to do anything
toward paying premiums on your de
partment before Wednesday or Thurs-
day of next week. I said as I had done
previously, can you nof give me the it
warrant for the Hughes premium, Mr.
W. Hightower' of Estancia Valley
Exhibit took it He said I told you no
premiums would be paid your depart-
ment before Wednesday . You had better
go home and save expenses. I told him
would not leave the office until they
had checked up my premiums, as Super-
intendent Stroup had given me a list as
and I wanted to know if it tallied with
theirs. He called one of the clerks and
toid him to check me off. They had only
credited me with 24 premiums and after ,we
one and a half hours work, we got
things straightened out and were given
credit for 28 premiums amounting to
$125.00 I reached home Sabbath after
noon, weary, worn and tired out.
Now let' go back to the starting, or
the meeting of Monday, September 21,
At that meeting you will remember it
was voted that no personal advertise
ment should appear in the pam
phlet for distribution at the Exposition
and Fair. Mr Scott, Mr. Peterson; and
myself were appointed a committee to
look over the material for publication.
The committee met at Mr., Rawson's
office and worked uutil after sundown,
and met again on Tuesday morn, finiih-ed'th-e
Estancia, part,reviewed Willard's
part and found all right I then asked
for Lucy's and Mcintosh's contribution,
Mr. Scott replied that he would stand
for them. But when the booklets were
received at the Fair Grounds we found
we had been misled as the pamphlet
shows for itself. (Refer to it) . I gave
the following address to Mr. Scott to
have the booklets sent to me Chas. H.
Bagley, Superintendent in Charge .Es-
tancia Valley Exhibit Exposition Fair,
Albuquerque, N. M. On Monday morn-
ing I called at the express office, but
found nothing there. On Tuesday sent
Mr. Weaver in but nothing was there.
On Wednesday morning again sent M.
Weaver, nothing there. On Wednesday
afternoon again and he reported a pack-
age addressed to C. H. Mayers, Supt.
in Charge. I sent him in again on Thurs
day and he brought out the package.
There was no note of explanation or
word to tell me there were" more to fol-
low and as there was no time to count
them, we gave out freely until Monday
morn, Oct. 4. Then I saw we were run-
ning rather short and gave instructions
to Mr,. Weaver to be a little careful 03
to ghing them out, and on Saturday v,
had but a few left. On Monday, October
12th, when I went to the express office
with th'e things for Willard and Estan
cia that ha1 to be brought back, in boxe.
and a package all addressed to C. II.
Meyers, Supt. in charge. The pack.ifia
was torn somewhat and here is one of
the booklets, and this is the. expr.-s- s
agents statement. Now whose fault
that this mistake was made, I do not
know, but I do know that we could have
distributed many, many more of tho
booklets if we had had them in proper
time. ; - -
Allow me to call your attention to
another matter and that is this, that if
the committee that was in charge of the
soliciting of produce had done as well
ingathering things as Mr. Weaver did,
we should have had a far better exhibit
COUNTRY :
HñSMADEGOOD
' W. C. Barnes, formerly with
the Territorial Cattle Sanitary
Board, but now with the De-
partment of Grazing-o- f the
National Forestry, was in Es-
tancia vostenhy. It has been
two years since Mr. Barnes
was in the valley, and his sur-
prise at the rapid d varice- -
mentboth of he town and
the country surrounding was
indeed great, "Where two
rears ago thera was a ,shack
on every claim there ia now a
respectable and' 'comfortable
(Swelling, with ' barns, .out-
houses, etc. having the appear
ance of a prosperous commun
ity," said . Mr. Barnes. "íhé
many stacks of feed and he
arge fields of stubble and
corn stalks, snow man crops
have been raised, and .ichat
much work has been done."
When last through the val
ley, Mr. Barnes wrote an ar- -J
tide for the Sheepb'reeclersM
Gazette, published in Chicago, !
one oí ine most íargeiy
in the United
States, in which he told of the
changes then taking place in
the Estancia' Valley, which had
up to that time been consider
ed fit for nothing but a sfteep
range: and that that year farm
ers were proving the fertility
of the soil and the fiattej ng
possibilities of agriculture
throughout the; valley, His
picture of life here appeared
so glowing to the local sheep-
men that one of their number,
Earl Moulton, took issue with
him and answered, the article
through the columns of the
same magazine, denying a'
number of his statements, and
telling of wholesale exaggera-- .
tions in regard to other
statements.' Mr. Barnes sent to
the valley for proof of his
statements which was furnish-
ed him in the form of affidavits
from the farmers the!sejves.
Armed with these he prepared
another article, proving that
his statements as a vjhole
were founded on fact antLthat
the day of the sheepman iu
the Estancia Valley was past.
Mr. lsarnes cook a anve
fhróurh thsvallev vesterdav.
gatheung information for an-
other article, to .use his own
words ho wanted to see it the
country had madegoodor not"
IIe took several pictures of
stacks of hay and feed, corn
in sbock, etc. On his return he
said ha only wished for one
thing lucre, and that was, "I'd
like to meet Mr, Moulton face
to face."
' BoxSuppr.r and Social
Oii next Thursday evening, December
14, the Ladies Aid Society of the Meth-
odist Church will give a box suppvr and
entertainment at the church. The ladies
are preparing a good program as a part
of the entertainment. All are invited
to áttend, and the ladies are asked to
bring well filled boxes, which will be
sold lit -- auction to the highest bidder,
The proceeds) will he used to defray the
pew debt.
Tn n let.tpr to ths News. T. J,
Tflrlpton of Venus. Texas, says
that he expects to be back in the
vallev on his claim about New
Years. Mr. Tarleton left here a
year ago, thinking he could do
much better back in the Lone
Star state, but has found his
mistake. ''He'll stay this time.
The following report of C. H. Bagly
of the Exhibit at Albuquerque, is
request, being his report in
full and wichout changes Ed
Fellow Citizens of the Eataneia Valley
And all those who contributed
.
, either in produce from the farms or
in money to prepare and make the
exhibit from Torrance county and
the Estancia Valley: ' ' " -
''''' ";l "'( ',
On Monday, Sept. 21, it was your
pleasure to elect'me superintendent and
person in charge of the" exhibit to the
Exposition, JFair and Irrigation. Con
gress. And from thattime, untillreturn-e- d
home I have tried to do my very best
to make the exhibit a success. I am
willing to leave ' thedecísion to those
who saw the exhibit and to the prem-ium-s
contended for, and would, have
won, had the Board of Control only al-
lowed me the space I plead with them
to give me. All the space they allowed
me was 8 feet wide by 22 feet long,
and I was compelled to steal space from
the end of the aisle, to help out in room, I
to even 3how what we had There was
no possible space for even a fair display,
much less a creditable one, and for this
reason, not being allowed to make a
display or required showing V,' the ex-
hibit, we were debarred from taking the
following special premiums: The J. D.
Hand Trophy, The Bain Wagon Co.
Trophy, John Becker & Co. : premium,
The John Deere Plow Co. premium,
American Fuel Co. Cash prize this
meant to us the sum of $1435.00 which
would Lave been ours had the Board
been at all fair and just in awarding
space. As it was S. W. Hightower took
the Hughesjprize of $100.00 and first
for largest display of vegetables grown
by one person. L. G. Grover took second.
This was the decision of th judges, the
superintendent reported te me just the
reverse of the latter.
- We r.da Z1 outvies in all, and took
6 first premiums, and 22 seconds. In all
the single prizes the judges made us
complete with the irrigated products.
Our sugar beete were tested by the
sugar expert from Holly, Nebraska" his
test giving 15.2 per cent, saccharine,
14 per cent, being the average or stan
dard. He pronounced we had the best
shaped sugar beets on exhibition, our
beets testing 1.2 over the average, and
we were the only exhibitors on the
grounds having the beets as required
for the three classes, yet the three
premiums were awarded to Bernalillo
county, and the judges even gave them
fourth first premium, when there
wer only the three entries en sugar
beets. Allow us to say that in all our
experience we never saw sueh partiality
and inexperience as was shown at this
fair, not only by the Board of Centrol,
but by the Superintendents in charge
and the judges. No regard was paid to
rules laid down in the premium lists,
and the greatest partialitv and favorit-
ism shown in every way. ' -
As to the paying of the premiums,
we were told we would be paid en Tues-
day at 2 p.m. We called and were told
they, would be paid on Wednesday at
2 p. m. We called again and were told
not until Friday at 10 a. m. and Mr.
TwKchell told me personally that no
premiums could be paid to me. as the
Board of Control had been instructed
by Estancia parties to that effect I
asked him to give me the name or names
of those who so instructed. - This thty
poatively refused to do. ' This was the
reason for phoning to Mr. Green on
Wednesday, Oct. 14, and asking him to
teliferaph the Board of Control, which
he kindiy did. On Friday at 10 a. m.
I called at the office and was told they
could do nothing for us, as Major Hope-
well had been detained at Estancia and
Moriarty and would not be back until
7:30 in the evening. But if I would call
at 3, perhaps they might be able to help
me. When that hour arrived I had just
reached the building, as Major Hopewell
rode up in his automobile, and with the
mi .' i . o i.iine serious arouin wnicn re
duced crops in almost all dry
farming districts in New Mexico
last summeri and which in a few
districts resulted in total loss, has
served a useful purpose in teach-
ing the dry. farmers the impera-
tive need for scientific farming,
according to J. D. Tinsley, field
expert of the New Mexico Agri-
cultural college, who was in the
city yesterday on his way home
from a trip through, the Estancia
valley.
.
v
'
"We are losing small per cent
of population in some of the dry
farming districts," said 'Prof es-s- ar
Tinsley in discussing the
agricultural situation in the terri-
tory. "The loss, however, is not
serious and in some cases it is a
postive benefit since a portion of
those who aré going are men who
came into these districts expect-
ing to pick up a small fortune
without work ,v and who have
found that dry farming, like irri-
gated farming or any other kind
of farming, takes hard work'and
lots ofit. The dry farming prac-
ticed in this territory up to a year
ago was in reality not dry farm-
ing at all in the sense of scientific
farming. There was abundant-rainfal- l
and conditions were real-
ly little different from those of
eastern Kansas and the rain belt.
The drouth last summer, however
'
brought home to the people in
the new districts that dry farm
ing land is not quite the equal of
irrigated land, and that there is
ah imperative need for cultiva-
tion of the soil along scientific
lines if good results ' aré to be
obtained.
'
'The difference between the
application of scientific princi-
ples and pin belt methods has
been strikingly illustrated. - In
the Estancia valley we find farm-
ers whose crops have been almost
total failures. They have not been
properly cultivated. Other farm-
ers who have followed the scien-
tific principles of dry. farming
have obtained excellent results
in spite of the short rainfall.
"I have just as much faith in
the success of scientific farming
in New Mexico as L have ever
had. The lesson learned during
the past season was one that it
was necessary to learn. If it had
not come last summer it would
have come in some future sum-
mer when there would have been
more population to suffer. It is
therefore fortunate for the ter-
ritory as a whole that the lesson
has been learned. The stable por-
tion of 'the popülátion which has
com.e into the new districts will
remain. The ' unstable portion
will leave and give up ' the fight.
But they will make soia for the
persistent home-mak- er and in
the end the territory will be the
gainer." Albuquerque Journal.
Methodist Gtiurch Notes
Boost your Sunday School!
Every one is welcome. Come arid
bring your children.
Services at the Methodist
church Sunday morning and
night by Rev. A. M. Steele--
The Ladies Aid held an inter-
esting meeting Wednesday after-
noon. Six new members were re-
ceived. These meetings are in-
creasing in interest and much
good is being accomplished.
The Epworth League gave an-
other social Saturday evening at
the home of Mr; and Mrs. Green.
The weather was bad. many were
UUb a tA cujwjvu "
time. Mr. and Mrs. Green are
roval entertainers and the social
committee were zealous in seeing
thai all enjoyed the occasion.
and badly bruising others. The commit- -
tee on transportation gave instructions
to the teamsters, withholding the sama
from me. This added materially to
some of the difficulties I bad to contend
With. ,
.,
.
. . . .A a T 1 1 i i rno pieugea my wora un i wonia
make a full and complete report of every
thing and of all money that I received
and paid out, this report will show ex-
actly what the expenses were, as far as
had control. My services commencing
Sabbath, Sept.27 until Sabbath, Oct. J8,
making in all 22 days at $3.00 per day,"
which was the sum you voted to allow
.
.
me for my personal expenses thus mak- -
ing a total of $66.00
Although I have my entire time from
Tuesday, the22nd until Saturday' even- -
ing, the 26, to the articles for the exhib- - :.
and cleaning the room afterwards, '
this was not counted in the time charg-
ed for. '
'
.
:
Permit us to say that Mr. Harris was '
given quite an amount of vegetable to
take to the city and sell, when I asked
him about the sale of t'uem, he replied
that Mr. Scott had given him instrue- -
tions to settle with him for such tilings
he sold. Therefore I know nothing
about how much he sold. But t knnw
that t gave Mr. Harria ' 35 gunny sacks (
and requested him to take care them t
would need them at the close of the
fair. When I asked him for them he
said he knew nothing of what became of
them. So I had to buy 10 at the feed
store and pay 50 cents for them. These
were used to sack the potatoes' and smal- -
. .t-
-i At. il 1 'ier uungs tnatwere aoia. r
Those who took premiums and for
what, are:
S. W. Hightower, Hughes Premium, for
the best and largest collection exhibit
of dry farming product from any one
farm In New Mexico, $100.00 :
S. W. Hightower. first prize for largest"
and best display of vegetables grown by
one person, 5.00
L. G. Grover, 8.00
Mrs John Kelley, second on Bassane
Beela, , .59
Mr. Simmons, second on Table Carrots,
, .50
Mr. Simmons, second en Mangle Wurt-ze- l,
, .50
Mr. Riley, first on Field Pumpkins, 1.C0
Mr. Speck mann, second on Pop Corn, .50
Mr. Weaver, first on Sunflower, 1.00
Mr. F.olley, second on Broom Corn, .50 '
Mr. Spore, second on Native Red Top, .50
C. H. Bagley, second on Lettuce, .50
L. G. Grover, '
Second on Mammoth Sugar Corn, XO
Early Minnesota Corn, ' .50
StoweFs Evergreen Co.-a- , i .53
Golden Bantam Corn, .60
Three Large Sugar Pumpkins, '.B0
German Millet, -
.
.50
'
Alfalfa, ( . .50
Siberian Millet, V, .50
" io sheaf,. .50
Cucumber Pickles, . .80
Golden Wax Bean Pickles, .50
Largest Number and Variety of Corn,
v
Mcintosh second on Greeley Potatoes. 50
" " Corn any Variety.50
" " " Hulless Barley, .50
Willard first on Citron, 1.50
.' " " Bale Native Hay 1.00
' second on Jersey Wakefield Cab-
bage, . .50
Paid on express Albuquerque to Wil-
lard, on pictures in Frames .CO
Money Paid-- Out
Sept. 26 Drayageon trunk of exhibits,
' : r
.
27 Transfer at Willard .50
Railroad Ticket, 4.00
23 : Tacks ' ,, .40
Muslin ' - 1.60
Bunting 5 ' 2.50
Paper Roping - 1.00
Broom '" .30
29 Sign and"Hands Off" 8.00
6 foot boards 1.60
Lunch for helpers .50
Two Entrance Tickets 1.00
Cleaning floor .30
tjQ Entrance Ticket .50
(Continued on last page
' i The drought throughout the
Estancia Valley was broken last
Friday by a splendid fall of snow)
worth thousands of dollars to the
farmers and ranchmen. After
having been blustery for a day or
more, snow began falling on Fri-
day, which continued through
Frujay night apd part of Satur-
day. By Sunday morning there
was about six, inches of thebeáu-tifu- l
on the ground in Estancia,
with more westward towards the
mountains..
With, this amount of moisture
all going directly into the ground,
the soil is in good shape again, and
the farmers are feeling fine over
the prospects of a good year. The
precipitation was ninety-fou- r
of an inch. ,
The snow was of sufficient
depth to make 'traveling incon-
venient for the jackrabbits, and
as a result a large number were
slaughtered. Diiferent . hunters
having slain from twenty to forty
each. The whole number slain
during the snow' throughout the
valley, would probably amount t
several thousand.
Majorities by Counties.
'
. The following" shows the of-
ficial majorities in the different
counties of the territory for dele-
gate to congress:
Majorities for Larrazolo.1
Chaves 562 t
Colfax 52
Eddy 084
Grant i 492
Guadalupe 02 --
120Luna
Otero ' ' " 105
Quay 542
Roosevelt ' 7G5
Ríq Arriba '' '242
Sjferra 112
San Juan 128
' 338Torrance :
Total ; 4284
Majorities for Andrews:
Bernalillo . 710
Dona Ana 179
Lincoln 54
McKinley 126
Mora . : 212
Sandoval 663
Sán Miguel 704
Santa Fe 288
Socorro 143
Taos i 241
Union 161
Valencia . 1191
Total ' 4672
Majority for Andrews , 3$8
M. W. fl's to Organize--
The Modern Woodrñén of
America, one of the biggest' and
strongest fraternal organizations
in the world, which has recently
added New Mexico to its juris
diction, will organize in Estancia
in the near future, the intention
being to do so before Christmas.
Deputy C. E. Michael is here to
perfect the organization Thus
far there have been only two
camps instituted in New Mexico,
one being hi Albuquerque the
i)iher in Santa Fe.
Í TVipi-- o nri n Tinmhpr of modern
Woodmen in the valley and it is
urged thát these get into com
munication with Mr. Michael at
ance, so that the organization
may start with as large a num
ber of old members as possible.
New members will be received on
the usual terms and conditions,
and the expectation of Mr, Mi-
chael is to start off with a good
sized crowd of charter members.
m rrm. a rm W f A TI IT
IF you are looking for a business opening or a place to file on Government Land,
COME TO eEDARVALE
in the Estancia Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico. Many linea of business open, such
as are to be found in a new town. CEDARVALE is on th Santa Fe Central Railroad,
twenty-fiv- e miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance, The founding of CEDAR-VAL- E
makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. TheBe are the richestlands
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the Me-
sa Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall.
..
- : : : : ,
f Hl .1. - II III I.IM..I. - " II
The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp aiid Alkali. Water is
Abundant. Wood is Plentiful.
If you want land, come while you have a great body to select from. If you want a place to
engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here. .The lastjhomestead- -
roí
Li
0
mi
ing proposition in the Estancia Valley. Locations made by theTownsite Co. .and guaranteed. ).- til
I ' The Cedarvale TownsiteCo. J
J W. M. TAYLOR E L SMITH ÍJ
k t . r . .,
Lorettom : Banish Blue 'Monday, mm
and ths disagreeable task oflcaning over damp, leaky
wasatUDS, by equipping your laundry with
ii'Not toaj land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tin InUrior
U 8 Laud OiCca at Santa Fa, N M
NoTambeaSth ItOI,
Notice is horaby airan that Mocow ii Atkin-ao-
of Eatanoia, N U, ha ilea1 notlee of hla
intention to make Final f ire-re- Proaf, ia
npportof hia claim, Til: Hemaatead Eatrr
No kin (OilDS) inada Docombar 11, 109, for Iba
aeJí twH., twü Saotion iS, aeM nwH, nwM
jxeH Saotion 36, Townihip 7 a, Itaat a 8 a, and
J 3
Hi
Academy
A Boarding School
for Yonng Girls.
For Terms and Informa
lion, apply to
Sisters ofLoretto
if'
that laid proof will ba made before Minnin
Brumbaok, at itanoia, N Ubn Daeember lfltti r
' A I
Laundry Trays
Is there any reason why you
should not have a modern
Laundry in your home i ',
"Xtattdaid' Laui dry Trays '
are strictly modern, perfectly
clean, sanitary, and moderate
in price. Let us tell you the
c o s t of putting a modern
Laundry in your home.
Ha namaa tlia followins witnaea to prora
bis cuntiuaaua reiidenoo npon, aoiloaltirotion
or, trie land, tu i
Iiarvey L Hoover, Philip A Speckmann f) i;' ,Santa Fe,James M Terry, John R Wash all of Estañóla"THS OLD WAV" N M. llannol R Qtaro
3 12 18 Register
FOR SALE Fine Fruit and Alfalfa
Farm on the Eio Grande in northern
..e as. xxm
New Mexico. Three miles from Railroad CONTEST KOTIOE
town. 50 acres, all in alfalfa. 600 large iTmrBirgtMfVriitfTi
I- -
Department of the Interior
Unite 1 Statea Land Office Santa Fa, N M
' Ootebar 19, 190S
A. sufficient contest affidavit harina; been fil
bearing fruit trees, 15 years old.' Plenty
of water fo irrigation..' Over 100 colon ANNIVERSARY SALEE ii!'.: )tl: It. ..1. ies of bees fjrn mod. rn home, six rooms ad in this office by Mary J. MeBrian of Moan- -
talnair, N H contestant, asaio.t bomaataadgood store ..ou. i, .ca.jlo for ten horsesK'ñrr car'- - entry No 9302, made May 1 1906 for soli aw 14
large corral and all out buildings. Every tt sel-- Section 20 and nol-- 4 nel-- Seotion 29,
Township 4 n, Range 6 e, by Edgar Yf. Serrinthing in first class shape. i - Contestes, in whioh it is aliased tbat said Sar-
rio bas wholly abandenad aaid land for more
than aiz months; tbat he has .old the impro
This farm will pay $2,000 net this year.IIS i r in t!-- it i Apples alone bring $600 to $1,000. This vements and lift the country, said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond, and offeris one of the most beautiful farms in
We are having our Anniversary Sale now
so don't fail to cal and get prices. Remembtr we will
have everything fot Christmas presenta, 'Prices from
5 cents to $10.00 ' - ,
ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
t In the New Building ' '.
Ii: Ir
r 1. j
'Oí.
If J'
t r u i stI aridonca toochmr aaid allegation at 10 o'elock
a m on Deo K,,i90S before Joha W. Corbett, D.New Mexico and a money maker. Price
Court Commissioner at Honntainair, N M$6,000. Easy terms. Write for particu (and tbat final bearing will beheld at lOo'olocklars. Address X, care of News, Estancia, a m on Deo SO, 1808 before) the Begiater and
Recelrer at the United Statea Land Office inW. M. 48-- tf
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ESTANCIAThe said contestant baring, in a proper affi NEW MEXICONOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In ths District Court, darit. filed Oct 13. 103. set forth faots which
To Introduce Éi4 ZÍíZZ.
ST Will Seller .Mis.-,M- iYoa a Ssmpío nfcs !',1H'5
Fall op y Si iaj'ia)i,i(cash with cpctr ti.nt)
NO MORE TROUBLE Fr.OSI PUNCTUfiEi.
iResult of 15 years experience in
nwkfag. No danger from Tí 10 1V
TUS. PINS. NAILS, TACIÍ5 cc
Serious punctures, like intmtional kruf;
how that after duo diligence peraoaal serricaCounty of Torrance Term, A. D, 1908s.
.5 of tbis notice can not ba made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that ancb notice ba giran
by due and proper pobliaation tOP" ';l
.rr MaaiH Tt. Otero, Begiiter,
Willitm Lenherr
No. 67. .vs. .i
r.Hi:.. t li.Ut. 1040-12-- FroJ Mailer, Heoeirer, vaivuiisi xjtmnerr The Brooks
.
Cold Tire Setter
If "J The said defendant. Caroline Lenherr
. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M haslit
De Vnjcanizea like any oiaer tire.
Two Hur.dred Thousand pairs bow in teV. ú , (
Setenty-fir- a Tbcusznd pairs sctd list yc?.r.
JfSGfHPTlON) it.-.d-e it all " !t it ci
c'njblK-r.'W.icl- nv?r Ue
without allowing the ii i r to escape. Ws hi M ...
CWtthelrtireshaveon!y be''tip;tn!p u."jnc v
ordinary tire, the puturc res.' .in .ualki.ví I i :
prepared CeDricon the treari. That "Hoiditig Ea. vj:
r aoTt roads U overcome tv tiie pilen;
.nb..
."J :i
is hereby notified that a suit in divorce
hes been commenced against you in the
. ver
ll.:.'
ora
t.
been successful in his land office prae
: hr . o:e uce. ii neeamg; an attorney, see
him. i 31-t- f
District Court for the County of Tor-rane- e,
Territory of New Mexieo, by said
William Lenherr alleging desestion and
abandonment and asking for the care
- , i.--
' .IP,.,. .Nt a. ,,!.(.i.
.,: ) ,,,, cip
' ' " P '.'ri'f, IIK
.1 ffKU' I ,ttj, y ,j 1.P rj,;, (
The Brpoks Cold Tire Settlor com
presses the metal cold. ' No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear awáy,
but a hard wad surface instead; no
steam and water seaked felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tir,e;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amoun t of
diih required. No orerdishing, no guess
work bout it Call on J. W. Wagner
the blacksmith and see th machín &
work, "...
vneezeaout oetweec trc rrn; r.i;i'j thtu.Ti--
Sfraa is $S.flB per pair, tut for (henUinj; ímux v
ml mnj S4.S0 per pair. All order tiirit1, if.i::ei do not tray a cent until tou hve ejcftmiM-- .'.i 'WewillaTiowaea'hílt.c.?-fttoí- ?rpr:e-.:- it; n - v ... .... i,. on ar:p:ToviUIV. nt;r.wtuit.l.í.'.'í'' !! T tou jctvl
. . lid one nicMIIU CAÜU WITH OUt hii end :v tMted braas hand pomp and two ? tn ti'
Macturecloscra to be useU ia case of in',, i.üuv
ana custody ol the two children, John
Anton Lenherr and William Anton Len-
herr, aged 5 years and 2 years, respec-
tively; tkat unless you enter or cause to
be entered your aDnearance in said suit
M.i i.i jnr-,;.- (iiiese metali'.r fctar ras;-.- . Tit tj to be returnedal oik expense II for any reason thv nt- - t 1 6. E. Ewlng,DENTISTiir.ur,ii;U.We are perfectly reliable and munvv ";i.a 't Así your rosimasterBanker, Bzpreae or Freigbt A jent cr t'.ic t
'..ni m u yen cvaer r. on r tarteae tires, you will and Uiat titer en or beforo the ninth day of January,A. D. 1909. decree PRO CONFESSOÍ " 'iS'T- - r oit'f. I tknow that you v.ü be so wellVlKd
w w"t you to send us samalltrta!
ner than any ure you have ever used or sr-- si
Miat when yon want a bicyrle vou m'A give u
will be in Estancia on Monday and Tues-
day of each week, beginning July 13th,
1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Heme
therein will be rendered against you. .
C. H. Hittson. Esq..nuez a once, ocnec u,a rcmariLa jic ure
and Estancia. New Mexico.
price, charged by dealer, and . Ug íi:5mfenuttlu,,',h office, Willard, N. II.
write u ""I t;.nt4 finv av nic sr. X. HOT TUI.VK. OF r.rnvn . Attorney for Plaintiff.(SEAL) Chas. P. Downs,
U7-20-- 11 Clerk.1 ,"i.7.V7Jl?
anyODe un,j' yo know the new andwoBdr-J- otlem we are melcir-c-j 1 cn!"r The NEWS tells all about the Valley.By Frida M. Eckman
' Deputy
.v.jMiuig. niiicnAUHtUEJb'CYCLE CCKt 2?; "J L" CHICAGO, ILL En itúsereXála 5cMt and oñroWf
Territories Should BeThe Estancia News
fltLTiiuciTfU One, I R.O.SOPEP. W. Í.BUT
I
. 'E. !5. Biiimback
AT10RNEV AT LAW"Statehood for Arizona and New
W.H.MASON'.
Pftysican and Optltiaa
Pnh!Ihnd vory Friday by '
P. A, Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor Mexico sihould come at the hfxt New MexicoEstancia,i .
session of congress, whether Estancia, N.Al.South ef roHtiffl?Subscription:, Iwll is problematical, but the twoPer Year..... $1.5(U territories have waited long en
Soper & Hart.
REAL EST ATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
CHARLES K.
v.. V lawyer' Strictly in Advance. , ' ough Jto come into their "own and
they are entitled to consideration5 cents.Single Copy. . . .
at the earliest, possible moment Estancia, '," :,
'''"' New'MoxieóReal Estate.It should not be ' necessary to
Dr. Edward 0. Boyd.
fkytkk ft SnftM
t
" Phone no. 14
OrUco, Walker Bldg. ' -
'
'
'
KMbienee oppoit,, Estancia, N. M.
: M. E. Church I ...... f
Aft .communications must be ac-
companied by (he name and address
of writer, not necessarily iór publica-Sio- nf
but for our protection. ., Ad- -
postpone action uutilanother ses
sion of congress. Both parties are
pledged to statehood for the tern- F. F. Jennings,
'
"'' 'Attofney.at-k- w
"Will Practice in' All Court - -
tories, and it should only be nec
Wtn all communications to the
Estancia, N M. essary to introduce the bills, re
port them favorably and pass Willard ' Mexico.- - - New
them in one, . two, liree? order
For political reasons there is no ;. J.J. HORR,
Contractor and Builder
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D,
Pliuslcian & Surgeon
OFFICE : First door west ot Valloy Hotel. '
' Phone 26
ESTANCIA : ,:.: NEW MEX.
objection to their admission, for
Entered as second-clas- s matted January i,
1907, iu the e at Estancia. N. M., under
the Actf Congresa of March 3, 1379 ,
Our friend, the enemy, Mr.
Coombs has left us, having given
up the editor's chair of the .Lead
ÁYERSf : FRED 11
according to present appearances
their admission as ; states would :0
not in the least disturb the poMtir
Attorney and Counselor at Law
..... Of (ice hoilrs 9 a m to i p m
j. Will Practice iu all Caart '
- i Office in Postoffice. Building
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
STONE
B R IC K
W 0 0D
cal equilibrium of the nation.,
New Mexico is Republican and
would elect two Republican sena
Estimates Cheerfully Estancia,tors. Arizona is strongly Demo
urmsbed.
er. We are sorry to lose Mr.
Coombs, for while we often did
Tiot agree with him in his views,
we always found him on the
squaré, open and above-boar-
In the little verbal tilts, he could
take as well as give. As a com-
petitor he wa3 alwayg fair, never,
" taking advantage in a deal. ' White
he has gone to Santa Fe for the
winter, we expect to see him re- -
turn to the valley before his
New Mtiicocratic now in the legislature and C. 0. Harrison, D. D.
Santa Fe,
Oflioe Over
would probably elect two Demo-
cratic senators. This would bal-
ance things ih the upper house.
.New Mexico would send a Re
New Mexico.Fischer's Urue Store.
y . P. DAV1ES,
'
A T TO R N E Y Á T L A W
Licenciado en Ley
" ' Notary Public. .
WILUR3, NEW MEXICO. THE ESTANCIA NEWS--publican, , no doubt, to the lowerhead becomes much whiter from
ag .than it now is. Luck to you,
Coombs, whereVer you may be.
house, and Arizona might do the
same thing. Both have just elect-
ed Republican delegates, and Ari-
zona Republicans believe that
they could turn the trick again.
Anyhow it would only mean two
,R. J. NisbettVW DRAYTON WASSON
, Attorney at Law :
Some of the eastern papers are
filling their' space , with non-
sensical stuff I about changing WiUpi&cfioo in all the Courts of New Mexico SucceBsor to Kisbett & Stewart
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. ; Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico. í
Address the ESTANCIA NEWS,
and before the U. 5. LandOfllco.
Hotel
more Republican votes if both
territories sent Republican con-
gressmen to Washington, but the V
Cstan .in. N. M.idisosi WmrjiLS
.
1
..'.
hear J 3,rd seen theHave you
The finest talking gtti&w model ? 11 ill mini hi i
Imachine-mad- for clearness ard g
fpurity of tone from $12.50 up. ; LiTGíT, Fié M- - ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,. ,
MILTON DOW, Managersaíe MJEWELER'- -
Estancia, New Mexico' Lumber and Building Material
"Everything in String Instruments' Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
i ESTANCIA, N. M.
the name of the new state of New
Mexico, when statehood shall be
given the territory, to that of
Lincoln- - Not a single reason ,fof
the change has ever been shown,
and until thi3 is done, why should
they worry about a change ? They
have been trying ' 'with one ac-
cord to MAKE EXCUSES" but
have a3 yet brought forth no rea-so- n
for a change With all regald
and honor for the great and im-
mortal Lincoln, what has heever
done for this section of th e coun-
try, that his name should be
forced upon us? On the other
hand, what name is more fitting
than New Mexico? If this is not
NEW Mexico, then what under
the shining sun is ft? Having
originally beeii a part of the
great Mexico, and ne w being s et- -
tld and governed by a new peo-
ple, what name, is more fitting
than NEW MEXICO? We have
New York, New Jersey, New
Orleans, New Hampshire, etc.,
in contra-distinctio- n to the old,
then why not NEW Mexico? Thé
Denver Republican puts this mat-
ter very tersely in the following
' ''manner:
In view of New Mexico's pro-
bable admission as a state at no
distant day, several well-m- e aning
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.'
Qoarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Gfoye Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
Democrats can afford to take a
chance on it and risk electing a
man of their party from Arizona.
This would make it another even
bréale in congress and would do
neither party any harm, in fact
na harm could be done to either
party no matter which way the
thing goes, for the Republican
majority Í3 sufficiently large not
to(be disturbed by a few votes
one way or the other, And the
Democrats are pledged tó state-
hood even more strongly than
the Republicans and both parties
should unite in doing justice to
the people of these two terri-
tories. '.'
There, has been considerable
discussion all over the country of
the statehood question and it
seems the general sentiment that
the two territories should be ad-
mitted. Some persons object to
the admission of New Mexico ud-
der her present name and think
it should be changed to Lincoln
or Montezuma, but all agree that
she should come in ás a state.
Do you need a Well?
Will die woll; throe and a half feet iu
diamster ny depi u npto fifty feet, oí i
Mcintosh i rj j
Liverv ü Í ilBLE
' fifty oTOtB por foot, dynamite tf be
fnrnished br owner, if needed, Cwner
alee to remoTe dirt from arf ace. , '
ill kinds of Well. Cistern, Iiock and flrlcK or
Cement Work on short notice.
Rll Work Guarntecri,
WILLIS"! LEATHERS,
"
; )'
'
'.: , Estancia K. M.'
Hosldcnce, firo miles went and one north of
EetaQcia,
0t
tCochrane Brothers.
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and Feed AGENTS FORLodges
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
IOOF Mc.NTOSH, N, M:
Rc eves
.
& Company's ' Machinery.
. Steam EnginesPlows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guarantead as represented.
r ESTANCIA, NEW; MEXICO. ,
Some west Te'xans favor bringing
it in as the state of Pecos add
tacking on all of thatart'of Tex
THE WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St
as west of the Pecos, but when it
comes to slicing off apart of Tex-
as and tacking it onto another
commonwealth, the entirf state
has something to say about that
Estancia .I.oilge, ' I. O.O. F No. 28,
meets every Friday night, nt 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellavvs Hall (over Bond's store). Pictures of all kinds
a t' Reasonable PricesVisiting Odd Ei'llowa alwnya welcome.
new mx.and it will probably never be
done. El Paso Herald. -
. J. K . Wash, N. u.
'
, G. E. Woods, Sec. ALBUQUERQUE,
eastern editors have taken it up-
on themselves to file objections
to the name of the territo ry and
to suggest that it be ad mitted
under the name-o- f the state f
Lincoln. - ..,
New Mexico now has a county
of Lincoln, which in old time
cattle days took up nearly one-Quarte- r,
of the territory and
which even noVis larger than
some pretentious eastern, states.
But anyway there, is no reason
why the territory should be rob-
bed of a narae that has con down
from the time of the Conquista-
dores and. that breathes the spirit
of a glovióus and inspiring past.
New Mexico is richer in ti adi-tio- n
than any other part or par-
cel of the United States. There
is not a countv in ihe territory
.Delegate Andrews will short
ly call on Governor Curry to ap
point a committee of citizens to D. Childersaid him at Washington' m ' the
passage of the statehood bill. It
looks like the delegate intends to Paint ng&
Paper Hanging
YOUR GOOD HEALTH
la oftentimes sayed by a careful selection of yoiir physician.
YOUR GOOD MONEY .
! Iu jus': as often saved by exercising a little caution in choosing.
... ..
"
your bank.
;. If y.iu contemplate a change in ynar present bankinfr connec-,- ;
-
'" tions, or think of openinf? an oiwuiil'w invite nn inve tUgetien
'.f 'i of our institution. We welcome small accounts as well s large
and both receive the same careful attention.
'
Torrance County Savi ngs Bank
' ' '
- WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
hold the republicans to their pro
mises for the admission of 'New
Mexico at the short session.- Mel-
rose Enterprise. . , 'that does not make its appeal to
th historian or the arch aeo.losnst
Oldest Painter and Paper Haneer
in Torrance County, All work-Neatl-
dona on short rfotice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave'
orders at News Office, 'j. ,
Ah, ha. When Bull Andrews
TriA nlftins. and mountains of
New Mexico were tramned oyer makes
good a single election
promise he has made, we'll build
a bonfire with our last summer's
hv rhfl' Snanish exDlorers long
. ESTANCA,. N. .Mbefore 'such a place, as New Y ork
was dreamed of. X'here are chur
Mountainaif Lodge No- - 32
.
Mountainair, IV. M.
tímt,í'eTPry Momlny ..t. nt of P. ball
Visiting broth cortlially inflted.
Via. McCOi. K. ot it. and S.
es in New Mexico th at
were old wheii the middle At
straw hat, and call on the
"devil" and the office cat to help
us make one night hideous with
our howling, in peaceful Lake-wood- .-
Lakewood Progress.
DIRECTORS:
Jones, Duncan McGi I vary, A. B. McDonald
John W, Corbett, John Becker. -
H. B.lantic stages wejre unborn. The
territory was n amed by explor --
era'averv whit, as intrepid as DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon ,
& Dentist
the men who uamed Florida
and who cave many ' , of our ' vt.AAj 30 YEARS'V f- EXPESIENCE
mountains a nd rivers in the Gradúate o Ontario Vetorinary College
asss, 1'jtJl.south and middle west their Jd m
' Everybody should work for
Statehood. The time is( petting
short and Congress will have
many things for its consideration.
It Í3 up to the people of the twin
territories and their representa-
tives to see that statehood is giv-
en first plate on.the list of impor-
tant .legislation. --Albuquerque
WÍ'
'PHONE 6.
Otlicei'.BstaDcia Drng Stor. " Celestino . Ortldistiugnisb. mg titles. To takeaway the, d ame of New Mexicoat this lat-- e date would be ev-
ery whit f ,s great an outrage
as to takf j away the name of
' Trade Mabrs
. DESIGN
COPYRIQHTS &C Citiaen.
nrie rnMrr, r. rn.- h una ocacnmi mnj I. M. DuensingC. H. HitUon
.. And less than a month ago,mii. kir nsrerm our "l.'.iium i"",Florida r md give it a title that
GENERAL MERCH AN DISE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
. , One door south of Ne-.v- 3 Print Shop
J i Estancia, New Mexico .
would a ave nothing to do witti the Citizen was crying at thetop
of its voice that all that wasinAntji takenthe sw 4te s historic associa
Sdctsfific-Hincncaii-tions. '
Bt a .11 means let New Mex
HTTTS0N & DÜENSINQ
Hereford Breeders
Registered Bulls for Sale
necessary to secure statehood was
to vote for Andrews. What better
uroofis 'nee lid of the insincerityico cr une in as the state ofNew Aloxieo. No other uanie
of the terri!rial maehine?
"1- - '
.sis
i
....Local Gossid.... Mrs.; Chas. F. Easley, accom-panied bylier two, children,, kit
on Monday for their home ir.
Santa Fe, after having spcat
sick Thanksgiving with her daughter,Mr. Shelley was en the
list the firctt of the week. Mrs. Angus McGillivray.
,
S. W. Hightower brought inJ. J. Watkins of Willard was in
Estancia Wednesday of this week
J""1 eCARANTBEB TO PLKA8S. I 3 VIJF I I I 1 --dLS ñ I ft " T J J ' ! 1
Jyrfwwirr--"-r- " """"I r sj :';some 'more of his fine potatoesand squashes last Monday. He
left a half dozen "Hubbards" at
the News Oifices to aonly on sub
R. A. Marble was down from
Stanley the first of this week.
scription. They are as fine flavor-- !
ed as ope could, wish for.MÍS3 RuthieHSoper is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Laws of Estancia.
Mrs. Anderson, wife of the
meat-cutte- r at Ortiz' left Sunday Beware of Freguent oída. li
; Jesse McGhee expects to leave
this week for a trip thruffh Mex-
ico. ' " . ft GRAND BARGAIN 6ARNIVALevening for the old home in Bed-ford, Iowa. Mr. Anderson expects
to join her shortly after New
Years. Mr. Anderson came here
for throat trouble and is greatly
benefitted. ,
Two immigrant cars were un-
loaded at the loOf railway station
this week.'" ',. , ' -
' A succession of colds or a protractad
oíd is almost certain to end in chronic
catarrh, from which few persons ever
wholly recover. Give every cold the at-
tention it deserves and you may avoid
this disagreeable disease. How can youThe Misses Galláher of
were shopping' in Estancia
Mrs. L. A. Rousseau, after suf-
fering intensely for several weeks
was relieved by death on last SatMonday pf this week.
To Take Place Immediately at this Store
and Continue until: Christmas Day
This store'nevef was'in better position, to cater to your every Christmas
want than now. Stocks art complete with Holiday Goods. We have decided to hold
this Christmas Carniyal at a time wheu ypu most want the goods regarcfless of the
fact thaf tnoit. stores demand their highest prices now. We havé overhauled our entire
stock and have selected many bargain lots for sacrifice.' In addition .to onr regular
stock of mercoandise we have just received a big shipment of Toys, Dolls, Chinaware,
Fancy Lamps, Mirrors, etc. . "
urday night Mr. Rousseau ac
(ompanied the remains to Santafl F, Jennings, attorney of
Fe, where funeral services wereWillard,. was an Estaucia visitor
ure a cold? Why not try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy? It ia highly recommend-
ed. Mrs. M.White, of Butler, Tenn,
says: "Several years ago Í was bother-
ed with my throat and lung. Someone
told me of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
I began using it and it relieved me at
once. Now my throat and lungs are
sound and well." For sale by the ia
Drug Co.
conducted at the Cathedral, interyesterday on legal business.
ment being in Rosario Cemetery.
Mr. Rousseau will remain in San
ta Fe several days before return
ing-
-
'
.;;'i,.
Dr. W.
.
A. Wilson of Willard,
was transacting personal busi-
ness in the county, seat Monday.
H. Parsons, the real estate 'The program for the meeting A teacher in one of the rurau
of the New Mexico Educationalman of Willard was in Estancia
yesterday on personal business. Association to be held in Albuqu
erque beginning December 28th
districts not many miles distant
who was being bothered by tardy
pupils offered to kiss the first ar-
rival at school each morning as an
inducement to eel; punctual at
Dolls!
Geo. H Smith, merchant of is out. The proceedings will cover Toys!Santa Rosa, passed through Es Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
tancia Saturday on his way to day of Christmas week, and every tendance. The next morning at Toys!Santa Fe.
. 2 o'clock a rumber of young menminute of the time will be replete
with things of interest to the were seen roosting on the fence Toys!teacher whether in the city grade and at 3:30 all the small boys and
Dolls!,
Dolls!
These you will have
to come and see for yetar-
se If as we have more
kinds than we can de-
scribe here.
two directors had put in an ap
Spseial Agent Gibson of the Ú.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe was
in Estahcis the first of the week,
on matters pertaining to his office
Iron toys, tin toys,
wooden toys.vmachaiiicalpearance. EX..
or country school ma'amT '
' For. Eczema, Tetter and Salt
Rheum. '
toy and toys of all kinds.
It Is a Wonder.
The intense itching characteristic
of these ailments is almost instantly
Mr. Short left Sunday evening
for Ft. Worth, Texas, where she
goes to accept a position as Chamberlain's Liniment is one of theallayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have been cared by it. For most remarkable preparations
yet pratrained nurse in one of the hos
duced for the relief of rheumatic pains,pitals. '. . sale by Estancia Drug Company. ' .
and for lame back, sprains and bruises,
The quick relief from pain which itIn aa outburst of enthusiasm;
China Ware
We have the largest assortment of
imported china ever brought to Estaneia
and every piece will make a suitable
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Coombs
a divinity student in North Caroand Joe, went to Santa Fe TueS'
affords in case of rheumatism is alone
worth many times its cost. Priee 25
cents; larger size 50 cents. For sale by
lina college uttered this earnestday of this week. - Mr. Coombs
has accepted a position with the prayer: "Givens'all pure hearts; the Estanpia lrug Co.
The Best Shoes Made
Tho best shoes are handled here
and the fairest prices prevail. Take good
care of your feet;aiid you'll feel better and
look better. " , '
--
.
From-no- until Christmas wo will
have some special low price on ihoes.
Color'd Dress Fabrics Reduced
20 per cent discount on all wool
dress goods.
Christmas gift. Such as Salad s Bowls,
Bread and Butter plates, Cups and Saucersgive us all brave hearts; give usNew Mexican, as a make-u- p in
all clean hearts; give us all sweetthe press room. hearts!" To which the congrega
tion responded: "Amen! "-- EX.
Salt and Pepper. shakers, Cake plates,
Fruit Bowls, Nut Bowís, Bon-Bo- n Dishes,
Vases, Cracker Jars, Sugar and Cream sets
mugí and Syrnp pitchers.
Dr, P. S. Isaacson has gone to
Not eoal lani
NOTICE TOS ÍÜBLIOATIOK
Department of th. Interior
US Land Offie. t Santa F, N M
Norember Mth, ISM
Notic ia har.br giren tbat Lewis L Ohilda,
Albuquerque where he has open-
ed a Veterinary 's office for the AfterFor tbat Doll Peeling
Estancia, H M who, en April I3th 1907, mad
' Eating.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach Homeatead Entrjr no. 11013 (Serial ho. 0254) forwinter. He has been holding down
a claim in the Estancia Valley for nH nw'4 Section f and nH nel-- 4 Bectioa 6,Town-shi- p
5 b. Range 8 a N. M. P. Meridian, hae filedsome time past. and Liver Tablets for seme time, and
can testify that they have done me mere BOtieo of intention to make Final Commuta
tion Proof, to establish claim to the land
abore described, before Minnie Brumback at
Eatanoia, N M, on th. 7th day of January,
no. ,
SPECIAL GROCERY PRICE LIST
We feel that we cannot'tell you often enough that we
carry only the bestfoods,here. Only foods that are fit to eat-N-
other kind. We don't want youto forget it. '
From now until Christmas we quote, the following pri
good than any tablets I have ever used.
My trouble was a heavy dull feeling af-
ter eating. David Freeman, Kempt,
Robert Law, president of the
New Mexico Central, accompani Claimant names as witneesei t
Freemaa Johnson, Ward N Brldcford, Georgeed by Mrs. Law passed through Nova Scetia. These tableta strengthen
Path, James W, Childs all of Estancia, N M
Manuel E Oterothe stomach and improve the digestion.
They also regulate the liver and bowels. Begieter ces:
They are far superior to pills but cost 3 cana Tomatoes for, .... . . . . .
Estancia the first of the week, en
route from Chicago. Mr. Law in
conversation with Master Mecha-
nic Peden gave instructions to
have several improvements made
in the local yards.
Idler, Salt Stem and Eczemano more. Get a free ampie at Estancia
Drug Company's ntore and see what a
'splendid medicine it is.,
Are cured by Chamberlain'! Salve. One fippHcfl
ho, rHevcf te itching and burning ensaño:
: 2
2
:
'2
; 2
2
Apricots " ............
Peaches
Grapes
Plums. f '...'
Blackberries for. .........
.$,'.25
.
.25'
. .2fir
. .2o
. 25
.25
. .35
. .25
.1.00
. 1.00
. 1.00
.1.00
. .25
. 1.00
VI
LJXJvl Ü US
Gallon Leans Fruit (all kinds)
t, .
.
,6ft) Prunes for ,. . .
l0 lb Fancy Dried Apples':. . . ,
10 "' ( " ( Peaches. . . . . .
U- 8 ; "
.
" A pricks "'.Vr,
.15 lb Raisins...;
3 pkgs Blue Kibbon Mince Meat.
8 bars Silk Soap.
Heinz' Pure Apple Cider Vinegar 10c
per bottle ; ; f '
Choice Lots at Reasonable; Prices
For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located, YOUR DOLLAR WI LL GO FARTH ER sí
HERE THAN AT ANY OTHER STORE
joining: the N. M . F. i I. Co's. I'ownsite on the North, Railroad Ad-dition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House V
The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home da
The fíah iínrp (
ESTHNeifl, NEW MEX. I)ehas. R. Easley. Agent,"'fa "" .'" '
Estancia, New Mexico V
SssXSSi
V
1
.MÍ"1'
If ... . ... ,,.'','.''.. i ...... ... .... ... .... am
m NEW KffiÜ
Ji
The Live Commercial City oí the Estancia. Yallev.
01)
:
!
'
í
íi
THE CITY 0F W1LLHRD destined to be't'na COUNTI SEAT of Torrance County
New Mexido. ' Was laid out in Jhe fall of 1905. It is now a thriving city of 'nearly 1000
inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Railway
system, running east and wést from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running f rom Santa Fe, N,' M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System. The Sauta Fe System hare,
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eatingjjhouse,
water system, round house and cealingTchutes. .,r' V .
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the ter-
ritory arebuilt and doing a.big business It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. .( The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The' large wholosalehouses
are in operation. ; - '
The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upoii reasonable terms fine business.and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and CO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed
,
given .
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots(
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall- y; - v . ; ,
i
3
The Willard lown'aud Improvement Go. For Further Information Apply to
E. P. DftVIES. Hgent of 2o.
WILLHRD, NEW MEX
Wm. M.FBERCERJOHN BECKER.
Pres.
W.A. DUNLAVYj'Vice-Pre- s. J
...
yr w w w v w " w. wr - - "w - - - -
Willard Mercantile Company, FuñeraLOCALS.ilfflmYlill
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Farmers-Want- s 'Calls answered dar eraifit 41 t(
AH notices under this head will itj j j j . j run at five cents per line each insertion, List your claim :with Ross Whitlock, if
vou wish to sell. v .1 57-t- f
BYRD'S SAWMILL
We are now located" three and one half miles south westof Twm,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumberman
' sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can .supply
faced lumber siding and flooring. '
"
Í
and will be charged fer until ordered
out.'
EMBALMER A. A. flitie, liosvised em
LOST STRAYED or STOLEN A dark
bay mare) eight or nine yearss old, balmer of eight
years experience. AH
work goaranteed. Pnone 4, Estancia, N. M
'. 23-t- f
: branded FH connected on left thigh
WE make a specialty of supply the wants '
of the farmers' in this part of the county. It is ,.
our intention to supply you with everything you ' . "
need, that there may be no necessity nor in-- 1 j,
. . cl'nation of pour sending away' for any sup- -
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time. i i
'
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH '
Wire cut across breast Last seen
near ranch of Espiridion Literas near FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean rooms Pfkcs. Most Reasonable of Ail
P.O. TAJIOUE.N.'.M.,
Progreso inSeptembér.' Address Feli-
ciana Chavez y Aragón, Estancia, N,
nswly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Maantainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church. . 19t. M.
j j tjt jt jt j ' .. Jt Jt ESTRAVÍADAvo Robada-U- na yegua
prieta de 8 or9 anos de edad, marcida WANTED-Succ- ess Magazine require
'Tis better to. avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
?
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
'
81-t- f.
W.fl. DÍJNLHYY,
General Merchandise the services of a man in Estancia
to--FH conectada en la anca izquierda.
Se perdió en Setiembre del ranche look after expiring subscriptions and
to secure new (business by means of
Willord, v New Méx.
de Espiridion Luéras éerca-d- e Progrese FOR SA.LE - Sorrel horse; good single
sbecial roethoda unusually effective;Pagare una recompensa para el retef; driver or work ' horse. See W.' H.
rjosition Dermanent: prefer one with exno déla misma, Feliciano Chave y
TAN YOUR HIDES
Am prepared to tan bidé,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robej made
to order. Anything In Icath- -
er or rur work doivei order.
Years of experience; wake it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction. .
J. B. WILLIAMS,
"Estancia, New Mexico
Leathers, northwest of;tstancja. 48- - tf
perience, but would consider any appliAragón, Eatrncia, Ñ. M. '
cant with good natural qualifications;FOR SALE: A fine quarter section ofRelinquishments.'Patented Lands. salary $1.50 per day, with commwsionHAY, HAY, HAY! Say, pard, if you
oDtion. Address Tvith references, R, C
'land, in the Mestena Draw 80 aerea
fenced,' 85 aeres under cultivation
with sreek running through.One room-- PeacockRoom lfti, Success Magazine
' ed house, stable and outbuildings. Bldg.jNew YorU- - 4.
have hay to bale, don't bal it. Mor-
rill & Senter will press it for you and
do it right. They have the best out-
fit in the valley and they know hew
use it ."" Call and see them r leave
word with Senter, Smith & Cobb,
Estancia.' (
.
'
' Bl-- tf
V Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE
liist your property with me, if you care to sell it
Prolpeetive purchasers will do well to see me before buying.
.. ..
'
':: ';
..ESTaNem,
Ó"ood well of water, 18 feet. Two
gating ditches aeross place'. Address
L. W. Clark, Mountainair, N. M. er
call at raneh. v THE WORLDS 6REATEST SEWINB MACHrSE
, Th&GaK6 Pointer.
In the sideboard apprehension UGHT RUNNING.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see . f uWhen in Albuquerque, stop at the S
Peterson Bros"., THK land mbn. 43-t- fÑEW MEX.OFFICE Asrosc fromHngbea Htroantila Co'i Building'
Claims Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. 6. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W. Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Central Ave. 6--tf Directors and LicnBed Embalmer.
Culls answered day or night. 41-- tf
Fer the best Blacksmith work go to
' Wagner's shop, Williams tree,t, o-
pposite the Lentz Building.; ... 28-t- fWoven Wire Fences
Thrills the hidden ginger bread;
Doughituts, shrinking from attention
, Shiveor with a nameless anead.
.In the pantry devastation
Now begins its ruthless rule;
Hunf .tier than aU creation, '
Little Willie' home from attlool!
A th pointer scents the rab-bit- , ,
. As the needle seeks the pole,
,
Willi e moves by force of habit
each gastronomic geal, '
Snif .sthe air and tiptoes slyljf
Te the sideboard with a smi le;
"Til at there boy," says uncle j dryly,
. He can smell cake a mi Je,"
On ce we had a maid jiamed I füli,
' ffho was sly as any mousf i,
''Me for angel cake!" said llYie,
As one day he searched tí ie house
Later Tillie cried, "I diditL" .
Olestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
market price for eggs, either trade or ossh
..-.-
.., 'ij tf
For Sale or Trade-F- or Estancia' or
county property my Bicycle and Re- -
'' pair Shop in Sahta Fe. Stock consists
of a fall stock ef lools, two automo-
biles, Gasoline Engine, steam
engine and boiler, about 20 bicycles,
bicycle repairs. Barnes scroll saw
etc., etc. The only shop in tewn, have a
splendid business but sell on account
of sickkness. Value $1600. Address C.
F.Mosher. 116 College St., Santa Fe,
N.M.' Or will trade either or both
automobiles. 51 tf
Rabbit Proof, 28 loches high
Woven in piacc 30c per tod , W. E. Sunderland, M. D. maybe found"ready to answer calls, day .or night,
at his office sn ' the Lents Building,
first door west oT the Valley Hotel.
Phone 26 ' I tf
. tUhw. VibmUni ShaUl., BJr
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen J. P. ' Turner, the barber, solicit
your laundry for the Imperial LaundryA. W .LENTZ
Four miles southwest
nines, will help you out tl-t- f ' (Saved the cake was whatT tinea nt.) I W HOME tlWIII
WACHim
ÍLSTbÜ. w Mm " "of Albuquerque. 1 tf Neath the. onions Tillie hlc Ut,,.
Throwing Willie off the ; scent.Tetter.SaX Rfeoai uá Eczcm
-a- -i Jfelt fflírf'rTOi lfc&feíhiñraíMxw?j
' KIT----
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te US-
To the Farmers of the Estancia Valley
See lis If yoü have Beans or Wheat for sale
We have purchased to date
200,000 pounds Beans I50,ooo pounds Whet
Will buy any amount you have for sale
Another car Pipe and Artesian Well Casing
'
.
- All SizesJust Unloaded
PROTECT YOURSELF
AT OUR EXPENSE LE COMPANY lWILLARD MERCANTÍ
Wholesale aná Retail Eveuything
TheHB aty" ; New MexicoWillard,
' Over 200 Garments, Men's Wool Unperwear in
Season to be sold at 33J per cent, discount v
1-- 3 off on all Men's
Wool Underwear
Get in while sizes are., complete '". Report of Fair Exhibit Mr. Harris for
hauling. 25.00
" Mr. Johnson " ' ' 25.00
V Mr. Weaver " " load oyer, 15.00
" "
"
" services at Fair 13.50
' somebody for lumber, , --1 70
the Public:er. Co.Hu (From first page)Lunch for helpers .
Oct. 1 Lunch for helpers
NEW MEXICOESTANCIA,
.50
.50
.50
1.50
2.50
.75
Guard
Help
Drayage- - '.
Use of Phone
11
'12
13
14
16
" for 5,000 pamphlets ' , 40 00
' S193.20
Mr. High tower donates' $500 .
' '''Mr. Weaver " 1000
'
."TÍ83Ü0
Received from the sale of articles at
close of fair, 18.00
" lumber 5 00
v ' fJ3.00
i.
This amount' I was compelled to use
and will repay it as sóon asi have been
paid what is due me.' . ' s
lets-
Having recently began tho Drug Business Jnyour community, we take pleasure in inviting yon to
call at our store when in need of anything usually
found in a'complete up to-dat-
'
PROG STORE
We have a fresh and clean stock" of -
DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG-
GISTS' SUNDRIES, CIGARS;
AND TOILET ARTICLES
Express to Estancia on book-"'- ..
""
1.00
" " Willard on grains
2.50
18
"
,
$31.50
Sepf. 28 Lumber and Carpenters for
benches '
.
20.00
Not paid as I had no funds.
Estancia PotatoesBill léít with Mr. Twrtchell to pay out
of premiums.
Money Received . .
Sept. 26 From Mr. Jenson, $25.00
!
:
'
30 " Mr. Scotc 20.00
That the Estancia Valley is
destined within.th next few
years to become a heavy pro
ducer of potatoes is recognized, 45.uo
Expended" as above,, 31.50
. . Balance 13.50
by the leading farmers here, and
the prevalency of the, idea' is
Allowed on personal expenses, 22 days spreading gradually, as the valk i
ley becomes, 'better- knowflHolídayv Goods through advertising in the states.
too numerous to mention here, so please call and let us
show you and quote prices, as we are anxious to serve
yoa. Give usthe opportunity to demonstrate our abili-
ty to satisfy you and we believe you will become our
permanent customer. We realize the value of a satis-
fied customer, knowing by our experience that a satisfi-
ed, customer is a .permanent one,. and not only continues
to trade with tiá. but brings others; and by serving
them satisfactorily, they in turn remain our permanent
customers.
."''.,,!. r.
.'.
,'
; In this maimer w-- hope tomonth by month, and
year by'year, build up and increase our .business. To
those who trade with ns we make this request;j .. i , . ' , ..
" If Our Service Suits you, tell others,
if riot, Tell Us V
.
' ' i
We strive to please all by being accommodating
and uniformly polite; and if fair treatment and good
service wilt please youwe will retain you as "our nt
customer. Thanking those who have thus far
encouraged uS-- , we remain leady to serve you
$66.00
1.50
.20
.30
13.50
64.50
'i
can't
at $3
For 40 Guuny Sacks, ;
" Ball heavy cord,
" Screw driver
0
Less balance above
Due me,
One of the best aos : the valley
has received in the last few weeks
is through an article in the Field
,r Our line is complete and prices that you
& Farm published in Denver
afford to -- miss.
.
'
Don't fail to see the big Doll we are giviug away.
-
,f In the meantime we can fill your Prescriptions Colorado. This is probably the
leading farmer's paper of thé
west, and has among its readerspromptly; accurately and with pure drugs.
thousands of potato growers of
The lumber bill was paid out of S. W.
Hightowers Hughes Premium,
The Lumber Company refunded $1.50,
leaving us owing Mr. Hightower, $18.50
Statement as made by Finance
Committee on Oct. 29
Due C. H. Bagley,: for (services and
articles purchased, $54.50
Due S.W. Hightower, on Lumber 18 50
Estáñela Dftig Coi,
,
- Estancia, NM.
Colorado the famous Greeley
district. Such a testimony coming
froni one who is well acquaint-
ed with the Greeley district
and the Greeley potato, is worth Our lotto: fore and ReliableGood- s- :i great deal to the Es'tancia Val
ley .asa whole " and the. potato
growers' individually. The best
nart about it is. that Mr. High5SlHIBnE32E2I8&33iBKS
tower is only one of alargenum
ber'who have found that moneyLOOK THESE PRICES 01,
BEAR IN MJND: OUR STOCK "IS COMPLETE
' AND WE CHEERFULLY SOLICIT
' J0UR PATRONAGE
People's Drug Store
Estancia, N. M. (
will grow beneath our sqil in tn
shape of spuds and that on a
comparatively few acres immense
returns are to be had. Says the
'
editor of Field and Farm: The
: If you do not believe lie prices are Right
; i..':;.-'"-'- Come in and Examine and see for yourself best spuds we have seen this
season came to us the pffier day
from Estancia, New, Mexico,
where they were grown without
irrigation by Lee Hightower who FINAL PROOFSrecently sold 10,000 " pounds at$1.50 per cwt. They were large,
evenly shaped Pearls, weighing
an average of a pound apiece,
which is about four ounces
heavier than they ought to , be
for family U3i but which' make
the finest brik íí spuds for tlje
fancy hotel trade. We remember
$17.00 Ladies' ; Coats for $10.50
16.50 " " " 10.00
15.00 f , u 9.50
10,00 fc " " 6.00
90 Misses' u " 5.50
8.00 " 5.00
Children's Coats as low as $2.00
Will b- - ve a good line of Christmas Goods Mhich will be sold at
right prices. A discount will be allowed on1 every cash purchase
. Contests and other land office busi-
ness transacted with ca?e and dis-patc- h.
Much depends' upon the. care
and accuracy of your land office busi
t.
Ithe Estancia Springs neighbor
hood as a great sheep range
where no one ever thought that
anything but grama grass, chico
ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gamed
by actual experience, may save you jnariy vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things ng
to your homestf aq affairs. My land office records
,are complete and reliable and are kept' It required
and cacti would grow. The farm
ing operations there have now
been carried on for two or three
wicnout irrigation analmade at this store.
seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your con-- '
yenience. Any business entrusted,
to me
.
will be done right.
Phone 36
most splendid crops have been
produced. That country is now
filled with thousands of settlers
mostly from tho southern states
and if they will only farm in the
right way they will oome through
all right.
Adams
v
E stancia, N. M
L. J.
The eásh Store, 4United St Etncia, ,Minnie BrumbackCommlaaiottcfSee the prices Bon(J has advertised
n dried af.i canned fruit.
v'f
J 1j i
SUPPLEMENT
THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Dei-eiiili- r 5. lUuH
We have received through Mr.
C. H. Bagleytwo copies of "The
Friend" published at Bloemfon-tein- ,
South Africa, dated June
23 and 24, 1908. The papers are
quite a curiosity, part of the ads
appearing in English and part in
Dutch. The merchants and deal-
ers of South Africa certainly be-
lieve in advertising judging from
the large amount of ads carried.
Judging from the reading matter,
the people of South Africa take
great interest in the various
sports, about half of the reading
matter .pertaining to Football,
Hockey, Golf, etc. Coming as it
does from so distant a land, it is
interesting to compare with the
home papers.
Oneta Hays was absent Wednes-
day. '
--Xon Weaver entered school
Monday.
Goldie Short has been absent
this week.
Leonard Paup has been absent
over a week.
Homer Berkshire was absent
Wednesday.
'Silas Ellis has been absent
several days lately.
Clifford and Roy Baker enter-
ed school last week.
Elsie Paup has been absent
this week but is back again.
Russell Souders has een absent
for about three weeks, but is
back again.
Room
The report cards for the third
month are out.
Alta McGuire entered the sec-
ond grade Tuesday.
Quite a number ara aoient this
week because of the bad weather.
School was dismissed Wednes-
day evening foi I'hanKagiVing
Day, and called aain Friday.
Those who were neither tardy
nor absent for the mo.ith ending
Novemui- - I, are aa follows;
Myrtle iJckelew, Wayne Laws,
Annie Arraon, ray ..lendenhall
and Lois Parks.
School Funds
County School Superintendent
JuanC. Jaramillo, has notified
Treasurer Macario Torres that
he has apportioned school .funds
to the various districts as follows,
of which sum $768.30 was receiv-
ed from the Territorial Appor-
tionment and $640.25 is from the
County General School Fund.The
former sum is apportioned at the
rate of 30 cents per pupil, and
the latter at 25 cents.
District No. Pupils Amount
No. 1, Tajique, 117 $ 64 35
No. 2, Torreón, 183 100.65
No. 3, Manzano, 216 118 80
No 4, Ciénega, 113 6215
No. 5, Punta, 90 49.50
No. 6,Willard 140 77.00
No. 7, Estancia. 216 118.80
No. 8, Moriarty, 121 66.55
No. 9, Palma, 101 55.55
No. 10, Duran, 138 75.90
No. 11, Pinos Weill, 97 53 35
No 12, Mcintosh, 87 47.85
No. 13, Abo, 191 108.35
No. 14, Blaney, 49 2695
No.l5,Jramillo, 124 68.20
No. 16, Kneino, 91 50.05
No. 17, Silverton, . 81 44.55
No. 18, Wilmuth, 40 22.00
No. 19, Heady. 25 1375
No. 20, Varriey, 44 24.20
No. 21, Valley View, 29 1595
No. 22. Mestenito, 67 36 85
No. 23, Pleaaañt View, 27 14 85
No. 24, Miller, 25 13.78
No. 25, New Home, 47 25.85
No. 2, Chavez, 35 19.26
No 27,Fairview, 33 18.15
No. 28, Lucv, 28 15.40
About the first hard work that
Congress would do after meeting
next week, would be the admis-
sion of Arizona and New Mexico
to statehood, if the newspapers
of the country had the say in the
matter. Both Democratic and Re-
publican papers are urging the
admission of the territories at an
early date, each confident the
new states will send to Congress
representatives and senators of
the political faith of which the
paper itself is an adherent. Before
the election, those papers of the
territory that were supporting
Mr. Andrews claimed that if he
were elected, New Mexico would
be given statehood without fur-
ther ado. Now these same papers
are telling the people what they
should do individually to secure
statehood. Are they working up
a case, so ns to have somewhere
to lay the blame when Andrews
fails to deliver the goods?
Room 1
Cora Block and OuarLe Bond
2561 $1408.55 are on the honor r 11 for the 3rdTotal
month.
School Notes
S cam Tomatoes for 25 cents at
Bond'i
Johnnie Kieffer is sick with
fever. j
Jimmie Walker is absent this
week. A Student.
Room 4
Eva Spore has left school.
Rena Smith left school Monday.
Willie Henry was absent
L. A. Bond has a complete stock of
Holiday trondn on display.It A. Bond is selling dVfornw fruit
olid packed gallon cans for 35 cents.
Rice Pettus was absent Mon Don't miss the Box Supper next
Thursday night. Something doing.Read Bond's new Ad. this week.day.
